
• A Short Skemon by a Man.of Gesiob.—Oli-
ver Wendell Holmes thus dipcoowea on, a
“ThankfulHeart“ If nne fjhpuld give me
a end tell me there I wereparticles
of ironfin it, I might looker iihemwith my-
eves and search for, them with my clumsy fin-

- ger*.' and be unable to detect them; but letme
a magnet and sweep throb,£u it, andhow

would it drag to itself the almot i invisible par-
tides by the mere power of at faction! The
unthankful heart, like my finf it, jin the.sapd,

no mercies; but la j ibe thankful
,heart sweep through the day, atft as the mag-

net finds the iron, so it will fine m every hour
some heavenly blessings; only tbeiron inGod's

; sand is ail gold.”. / |

r- A man who sees a heron strejttuing through
•the tranquil summer sky. and duly wishes for
his gun, or who sees the beautiful hound of a

■deer in the woods with no other wish than that
•bf killing it, does not show hjs manhood in
those wishes. The .bravest arid- most robust
manhood does not imply nor require the least
wanton cruelly.' It is 1 not necessarily devel-
oped or proved either by sticking pins into
grashoppers or firing-shot inte fper, j

JEROME SMTH
IS now receiving, fresh froi} tiewj York, one

of the largest, if not the large*1, (ad best stocks of

SPRING & SBIfIEU UffODS.
ever brought into the Borough cff j Wellsboro, com-
prising, a splendid assortment of., i'

DRY GOODS,
ready-made clothing; !. ~

MENS’ &: HOY’S SUMIfHR-lIATS,
ramies 0

FRENCH CASS^MERS,
for Bummer wear, an assortment of Jj patterns

Tweeds’ and Kentuck y Jeans,
besides a variety- df-! =.

CODHECO AND MERKISJAC PRINTS,
LAWNS, BERESES AND LfNEN -GOODS,,

-..SHEETINGS AND SHJIiTINGS,
all to be eold as cheap as th.y.san f e boaght at any
ot&er store in- this region. -' i •* '. ,

Don’t,forget tp call ■!*» 1
r No. 2, Union Blockj IffJiln Street,
and look at the SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of

SHAWLS!
‘

with DRKS3i-S®ODS £b match,iaild so exactly to'
your tastemat yen cannot resifi; (be temptation to
buy, if yon will only take the trot} il«-to look at them.

HO U S EEB EPE-B S I
Yon can find the best :lf

. & S&®0 SS ’
€iLASS-WAKE, WOODEY.W.IKE,

HARDWARE,- &0., Ac.,
at SMITHS, .where you always git yonr money’s
worth, and a little more.

If you want -to find SMITHSV XHH
CRQWD. Wellsboro, May 27; 1863.

“TO POWER’S!”
SEEING a- big crowd on Malt Strqet, hurry-

ing toward a common center, sol nobody asked
, Wbei’4 Are Ton dlolns?

The answer - -T:' .- *y '■ ‘

f, To Bowen'Sj No. I, Unl m Block!” '
Tolook at that splendid stock of •, ,

NEW SPRING &SUh/lMijR GOODS!
justarriving frein Naif York.

VERY SENSIBLE, PEOPLE,” . •’
thought I to nsyselifc ypurknow wh> bnya at a bar-
gain, and sglljso 03 So give. the. purchaser a.bargain
too. ' \

Therefore, if you want anything'lfi the line of
PRY GOQDS, ,

LADIES’ GOODS. •

READY MADE' CLOTHING,
BOOTS, SHOES, &o.,J'

-• GO TO BOWEN’S, ,
and if yori’want .

HARDWARE.
QOEENSWARE, ’ •

WOODEN-WARE, and
. . * . .GROCERIES,

at prices yon'oon afford to pay -

J

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If yon hare Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange for this •
-

,

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,’
bring them along, and you will get

Satisfactory Bargains ;

and if you come once, ytm*will be sore to come twice
—yes, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

D<n’t forget the place : • /

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,:
■ Welllboro, May 20, 1883. JOHN E. BOWEN.

To the Farmers,of Tlo(;a County.

WE ■ beg .leave to call 'your attention to
PALMER’S PATENT HORSE P ITCH-

FORK,, monofacturedby ns. We diem it unnecessa-
ry to say anything here of thoatiliti'bf jjorsaPitch'-
forks. .We, take it for granted that,
farmer already knows that he cAmot afford to do
without one. jpc do iny that you are noip offered
the BEST FORK ever y&'incented, and asan earnest
that tcc .knots .vbal we ,<nre talking, about end mean
what ice #ey., v ’• *. • . ’ f

WE INVITE*ANV PAHMERr
wbo'wanU a FORK to'cafi on any. df our agents and

TAKE ONE ON ptIAL/
and in case U fails to work to' yourentire satisfaction,
or foils to work better than "

Jj. r

AMY OTHER ’

you are at liberty to •, •

Bctarn itaftsp: a Seasonably Ifime&r TyiaL
Pleasc calKon the agent immediately, examine the

sample and give him year ordjj, otherwise be may
notbtnlle to supply you when yon commence yous
baying.

.

- ‘ ,1.
WHEELER, MELIOKi& Cfb, ‘

Proprietor* New York Slate Jgiieitllural Works,
" , ALRAN.Y, Jifi jr. .. 5. r,

’ Rof sale at WSLMCbIio by (), Jr. (JRAJfg; .
dovingUm—Bennett' A Wilson.' Metixsiura-i-A. 3f

a E. R. Webster. Tkpa-T.L,.Ballwin, EHdarui-D. D. * J. C. Parkhurat.
Troy, Pa,May20,1863-2m. : &H. TBAMs. '■\ - 1 ■ '

' THE TtO6A COUNTY AGITATOR.

SPRING & SIJMER GOOJS!
T. E. BAlißWtt

IS now recdving fa large and well selected
STOCK OB’ . • • •

SPEIN6.AND SUMMER.‘6 QOpSi
consisting in part of a General Stock of

DRY 0001)8,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

, READY-MA.DE clothing,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS .AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, ,&e., &o.
All of Vhich will be sold VERT LOW for

BEADY PAY ONLY.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons baying GOODS for
READY PA Y,

Are respectfully invited to call and examine
THE* STOCK,

. As they are to be sold at.
TERY LOW PRICES.

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
Tioga, May 27,18«3. T. L. BALDWIN.

WEILSBORO BOOS STORE.
No, 5, Union Block-
THE subscriber, having purchased a new stock

in addition to the well selected stock he had on
hand, is prepared to accommodate the public by
keeping
A. GENERAL MBWS, BOOM

AND BOOK' STORE,
ohere he will famish.

\ AT THE MEW STAMB,
in the Post Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all

■' the NEW YORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices. Hewill also keeep on hand
all the Literary Weeklies, and

The Monthly Magazines,
Ineluding Harper's, the Atlantic, Godey's,’Peterson’s
Knickerbocker) Continental Ac., Ao.

Also, will be' kept constantly on hand, a oom jets

repository of
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAin POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books,. Paper Hangings,
SBEET MUSIC, PICTURES, BAPS, Ac.

Ordersfor Binding Books. The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu-
larattention will also he given to SPECIAL OBDEBS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

One Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SOHOOI, BOOKS.

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to call
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be found everything in us* in the
schools of the County.

Readers.—Sanders’ entire series. Farter’s Beader,
Sergeant’s, Town’s and Willson’s Beaders, at the lote-
eel ceshratce.

Spelling Books. —Sanders', Websters-Ao.
Arithmetics. Greenleafs, Davies', Stoddard's,

Colburn's 4c. ? ' ''

Grammars.—Brown's, Kenyon’s, Smith's Ac.
Geographies. —Mitchell's, Warren's, Colton's Ac.
Dalles’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac.

• Slates of all kinds and sizes.
Copy Books, SteelPens.

A
* Paper of all kinds.

Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books; on

hand and purchased to order.
' Watches, Jewelry, Picture Frames, Paper Hang-
ings, Christmas Toys, Fancy .-Articles, Maps, Pic-
tares Ac.

jgg-All orders promptly attended to.'
Wellaboro, Nov. 26, 1862. , J. F.ROBINSON.

DK. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

LIN I lI,EN T!
THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOE RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEUBALGLA, LUMBAGO

BTH* NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,BRUISES,
CUTS AND WOUNDS PILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NEE-1
TOCS DISOEDEBS.

For all of which it is aspeedy and certain remedy,
and never fairt, This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been nsed in i his practice
for more than twenty years with the mist astonish-
ingsuccess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivaled by anypreparation before the public, ofwhich
the most skeptical maybe convinced by a single trial.

Thia Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Pi,orders of every kind, and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used it has never been
known to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

It willrelieve the worst eases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also will itnure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
RAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly open the nervons tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the best known, and we challenge the
world tq produce an equaL Every victim of this dis-
tressing complaint shoold give it a trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in a majority of
oases will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT arc some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
core.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement? the joints is liable to ocourif neglected,
The worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in twe or.three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of Dr. Sweet's Infal-
lible Liniment, when nsed according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Stings. 1

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great NaJnral'Bone Setter,.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cores Burns and Scalds Immediately.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Cruises.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
to faiL

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords iffuaediato relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
core.

DR. SWRET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cores Toothache in one minute.

%
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Cores Cuts ood Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Hasbeen need by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera,

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a "friend in need/’ and every family should
have it at hand.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend in Need. Ttfy it.
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
ali Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores,Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, Ac., its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who. have ever given it a trial.

thousand certificates of remarkable cares,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owncrr!

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Linimentfor Horses
is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Braises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and RingbCne may bo easily prevented and
oared in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure. No case
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by thisLiniment, and its faithful
application Will always remove tbe Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER

should have this renedy at band, for its timely nse at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses are
liable, and which render so mqny otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

DR. SWEAT’S
Infallible Liniment,

IS T p E
SOLDIER’S FRIEND,

Aad thousands bare found it'
TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!

CAUTION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and

Likeness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on orery label, and
also “Stephen Sweet’s InfallibleLiniment” blown in
the gloss of each bottle, withoat which none are gen-
nine. RICHARDSON A CO..

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct*
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,

46 Cliff Street. New York-
Sold by all dealers everywhere.

December 10*. 1863.-ly. <v i-
CUGAB CUBED HAMS.’and SHOULDERS,

prime quality, at [April'22] • MATHERS’.

pension Agency,
to s6lsiers And their friends .

THE undersigned taring had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension. Bjjnnties and Baci;

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all Justness in that line
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds-
are entitled to the SI 89 bounty. -

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected*by the undersigned. ’J
Persons wishing to confer With me will please call!

nr address me.by letter at Sylvania, Bradford connty„Pa. Chargedreasonable. ' 6KO. P. MONRO.
Refers bypermission to
H. B. Card, Connty Treasurer, WeilsboroJ Pa./ .
D. F. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa. -

A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, TowaodapiPa. [April 1.
Portable Patent Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take pleasure .in notifying the-
public, that they have succeeded in devising!

Horse Power with' only three .pieces of friction, and
combines the maximum of efiiclcßcy, durability,
and economy,with, the minimumof freight and price.‘On account of its simplicity it may ha constructed
by any mechanic for less than {half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is Well adapted to thrash-
ing grain, sawing wood, and ohnrniug, also'for turn-'
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery in the
shop. Individualrights $5,OC|. Township, Connty,
and State rights for sale cheap at our office. Agents*
wantedto sell territory. .For farther -particulars ad-
dress MUiDAXJGH A CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23,18*2.-tf.|

WOGtL CARDING
and cloth dressing.

Weilsborough, Tioga County, Pa.

THE undersigned, thankful for past favors,
would inform his friends and the public general-

ly, that he is located permanently in Wellsboro, and
refitted Up the old Foundry Building with entire new
machinery purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
He will manufacture wool by the yard, or on shares,

to suit customers, into
CASSIMERES, FLANNELS, and FULL CLOTHS*

- OF ALL KINDS.
As his worksrnn by steam power, he can card Wool

at any time for customers coming from a distancjfc
Being a‘practical Cloth Dresser, and having follow-

ed it for a number of years, he can therefore warrant
all work to give fall satisfaction, or the money re-
turned, . ■ -x

• Wool Carded for four cents per pound, and
Cloth Dressed atfrom eight to eighteen cents per yard,
as per color and finish.

/ZS-1 Wool taken in pay for work.
Wellsboro, May 20, 1863. CHARLES LEE. WMv B. SMITH.

PROSECUTING PENSION ATTORNEY
and Dealer, in
LAND WARRANTS,

And General Collection-and Claim Agent?.
KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.,

-Will attend to business in the Supremo Court and
Court of claims, and tc the prosecution of eloimsbe-
fore the several Departments of Government. ‘Espe-
cial attention will be given to claims for BOUNTY
LANDS and ARREARS OF PAY; $lOO BOUN-
TY and PENSIONS, in the BAND.and INDIAN
OFFICES; before the GENERAL POST OFFICE,
and MILITARY CLAIMS generally.

The Subscriber having been engaged for the past
four years in the prosecution of claims before the De-
partments in Washington, will give particular atten-
tion to

SUSPENDED CLAIMS
for Pensions and BOUNTY LANDS, especially in
oases where the soldier or widow is unable to state
the officer’s name. In all such cases no charge will
be made unless successful. Unquestioable references
will be given in all cases. ' All business relating to
matters above referred to can be done by correspond-
ence’with the subscriber, apd all letters addressed to
him at Knoxville, Tioga County, Pa.; will receive
prompt attention, WM, B. SMITH.

August 27, 18ji2.

jnfc AYER’S
|rS/ .CATHARTIC PILLS,

(SUGAR COATED,) i

£
~

ARB HADE 10*

CLEANSE TEE BLOOD AND CURE TEE SICK.
Invalids, Fathers, Mothers, Physicians , Philanthro-

pists, read their Effects, and judge of
their Virtues.

FOR THE CURE OP
Headache, Sick Headache, Fool. Stomach.

PpTSßirao, Pa„ May 1,1855.
Da. J.C. Xver. Sib : I have been repeatedly cured of the

worst headache any body can have by a dost or two of your
PHIa. It seems to arise from a font stomach, which they
cleanse at once. If they will cure othersas they do me, the
fact is worth knowing. ; • • ED. W. PREBLE,

Clerk of SteamerClarion.
fiilioas Disorders and Liver Complaints.

Department of the Interior,- 1
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb. 1856./

Sir: Ihave used yonrPills in my general and hospital
practice ever since yon made them, and cannot hesitate to
say they the best cathartic we employ. Their regula-
ting action on the liver is quick and decided, consequently
they, ate an admirable remedy for derangements of that
organ. Indeed, I have seldom found’a case of bilious dis-
ease ho obstinate that it did qot readily yield to them.

Fraternallys yonrs, ALONZO BALL^M.D^
. r • Physician of theMarine Hospital.

Dysentery, Relax, and Worms.
Post Office, Hartland, Liv. Co., Mich., Nov. 16,1855.

Dr. Ayer: Yonr Pills are the perfection of medicine.—
They have done my wife more gbod than I can tell yon.
She had been sick and pining away for months. Went off

be doctored at gr’oat expense, but got no better. She then
commenced taking your Pills, which soon cared her, by *ex-
pellinic large quantities of. worms (dead) from her body.
They afterwards cured her nnd our two children of bloody
dysentery. One of our neighbors had It bad, and my Wife
cured him with two doses ot your Pills, while others around
us paid from five to twenty dollars doctor?’ bills, and lost
much time, withoutbeing cured entirely even then. Such’
a medicine as yours, which is actually-good and honest, will
bo prized here. GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Postmaster, -

Indigestion and Itapurity of the Blood.
Prom Hcv. J. V. IhmcsfFaitor of Advent Church Boston.
Dr. Ater: I have used your Pills with extraordinary suc-

cess in my family and among .those 1 am called to visit in
Mistress. To. regulate the organs of digestion and purify
the blood they ai o the very best remedy ever known, and!
can confidently.iccommendthem to mj friends. Yonrs,

J.V. HIMES.
, ‘ Warsaw,I'Wyoming 1'Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct, 1855.

DeXb Sin: I am using yonr Cathartic Pills in my practice,
and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system,
and pnrily the fountains of the blood. ‘ . -

JOHN-GvMEACHAM, M. D.
Ervnpela., Scrofula, King’s Evil, Tetter,

Tomora, and Sait Rheum.
From, a Fbrioardinp Merchantof St, Louis, Feb. 4,1866,

Da. Ayer : Year Pills aro the paragon of all'that is great
in medicine. They hare cored my little-daughterof ulcer-
ous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved incurable
fur yea'rs. Her mother has been long grieTonslyaffltetsjl
with blotches and pimples on her skin and in her nair; Jri? 1
ter oar child was cured, she also tried your Fills, and they
bare cured her. ASA MORG RIDGE.

' Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Geut.
From the Rev. Dr. liawkes, of the Methodist Epis, Chnrch.

Pulaski House, Savannas, Ga., Jan.6, 1856.
Honored Sir: I should be ungrateful for the relief your

skill has brought me if Idid not report my Case to yon. A
cold Settled in my limbs and brought on excruciating neu-
ralgic pains,which ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwith-
standing 1 had the best .of physicians, the disease grew
worse and worse, until, by the advice of. your excellent
agenjt Jn-Daltimore, Dr. Makenzie, I tried your Pills. Their
effect* were slow, but snfe. By pprsovering in the use of t
them Iam now entirely well. j

Senate Chamber. Baton.Rouge, La.,.5 Dec. 1855. .1
Dr. AT-Eu: I have been entirely cured by your Pills of;

Rheumatic Gout—a piunful disease' that had afflicted me foi '
years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

For Dropsy, Phthora, or kindred Complaints, requiring*
an«active purge, they are an excellent remedy.

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as a Dinner Pill, they
are agreeable and effectual. , j

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis. Inflammation,and even Deaf- \
□ess, and Partial Blindness, have been cored by the altera-
tive action of these Pills.

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, al
though $ valuable remedy in skillful hands, is dangerous In
a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that freqneht-
ly-follow it*» Incautious use. These contain no mercury or
mineral substance whatever.

‘AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAJ,.
TOR THE RAPID CURB OF

Cough*, Cold*, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Atthma, In-

cipient Consumption,
'and for the relief of consumptive patients la. advanced sta-
ge? of the disease.

We need not speak to the public of its virtuosi Through-
out every town, and almost every hMnlet of the American
States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary complaints have
made it already known. Kay, few are the families in any
civilized country on this continent without some personal
experience of Its effects; and fewer yet the communities
any where which have not among them some living trophy
C>f Its victory-over t lie subtle and dangerous diseases of the
throat and lungs. WhilettJathe most powerful antidoteyot/known to man for tjic’formiclable and dangerous disea-
ses of the pulmonary organs, it is also the pleasantest and
aafrst remedy that can be employed for infants and young
persons'.. Parents should Have it in store against the insld-
uons enemy that steals upon them -unprepared. We have
abundant grounds to believe theCherry Pectoral saves more
lives bribe consumptions it prevents than 'those It cures.
'Keep it by you, and cure your colds while they are curable,
nor neglect them until nohuman skill can master the inex-
orable canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats yonr lifeaway. All know the dreadful fatality of lung? disorders,and
as they know too-the virtues of this remedy, we need not
de more than to assure thenj.it is still made the best it can
be. We «pare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it
the bectogcut whichour skill can furnish for theirenre.

Prepared, by Dr- J. C- AVER
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lotcell, ifase.

•
.

AND SOLD BY
.jC. &J. L. Robinson, Wellsboro; S. X. Billings, Gaines; H.
' IT. Borden,Tioga; Dr.Parklmrst t W. H. Miller, Lawrence-
Tille; S. S.Packard, Covington: Dennett A Son, Middlebury;
Onllck A Taylor,Blossbnrg; Fox A Witter, Maineborg; C.L. Strait, Roseville, and Dealers everywhere.
; Feb. 11,1863.—dm.

SUGARS!—1 can sell pulverized, crushed,
coffee, and brown Sagan, tut low' as any dealer in

Tioga Cdilnty. [April 22] W. T. MATHBRS.

NEW SPRING DELAINES at 2b. 6d. per
yard at [April la, 1863.] HARDEN’S.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.fPHE undersigned having purchased the veilJL known Woolen Factory of. Messrs. E. & B. S.
Bowenon the Cowanesqne Eiver, two miles east ofKnoxville, takes this method of informing the inhabi-
tants ofj Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by tho yard or on .shares to salt
customers, into
FLANNELS, c

CASSIMEHES,
DOE-SKINS,

PULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and

new machinery added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
son. fie will pay particular attention to

801 l Carding & Clotb Dressing,!
which will be done in the neatest possible manner
having added one new 801 l Machine, will enable him
to dispatch apd accommodate people from a distance.'
He would farther say that be has carried on the boxi.
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradfordand adjoin conntfes for the.ptet twenty years; he
therefore oso warrurlall workwjfraatisiy hia>tiasto-
rn erg, using nothing in mannfifrttring bnrnSsiliin
wooL JOSEPH INGHaS!^

Deerfield, May 5, 1363-ly.

J. P. BILES,

AT TUB.

KNOXVILLE FOUNDRY,
& MAKES THE

BEST PLOWS
IN THE COUNTRY,

ALSO

-Cauldron Kettles.

STOVES, MACHINERY, &C., *C,,

ALL AT LOW FIGURES,

Knoxville, Feb. 4,1863-6m,
THE GREAT CAUSE OF
HUMAN MISERY.

Just Published, in a SealedEnvelope, Price Six Cents.

A LECTURE BY Db. CULYERWELL ON
THE CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhoea,

Consumption, Mental and Physical Debility, Nervous-
ness, Epilepsy; Impaired Nutrition of theBodyi Las-
situde; Weakness of the Limbs and the Back,; In-
disposition, and Incapacity for Study and-Labor;
Dullness of Apprehension; Loss of Memory;
sion to Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-
Distrnst; Dullness; Headache; Affections of the
Eyes; Pimples on the Face; Involuntary Emissions,
and Sexual Incapacity; the Consequences of Youth-
ful-Indiscretion, Ac., Ac.

This admirable Lecture clearlyproves that the
above enumerated, often self-afflicted evils, may be
removed without medicine, and without dangerous
surgical operations, and should he read by every
youth and every mao in the land.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by addressing,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
127Bowery, New York, Post-Office Box, 4586,

May 20,1863-2c. •

arc' located opposite Court
House, corner of Court and

Chenango-Strcets.
This College is in no way connected with any other.

Institution.
Tho-anergies of the entire Faculty are exclusively

devoted to tills. 1 t
The design of this Institution is to afford to Young

Men an opportunity, for acquiring a" Thorough, Prac-
tical, Butineee Education,

The Books and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly for this Institution,
and the Cpurse of Instruction is snob as to combine
Theory and Practice. '

.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
Thh Course embraces Boob-Reeding in all its de-

Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics. Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac.

The Spencerian System of Penmanship is taught In
all its varieties,hy the most skillful masters of the
art. 1 ‘

Tho Book-Keeping department is under the special
supervision and instruction of the Principal, I). W.
LOWELL.

INFOBMATION.
Students can enter at any time. No vacations.—-

;Usual time to complete the Coarse,from 6 to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions. Graduates are presented with an elegantly en-
graved Diploma, -

For catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, 4c., enclose two letter stamps, and address

, D. W. LOWELL,
Sept 17,1862. Binghamton, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION,

AND Diseases of the THROAT and LUNGS,
can be cured. Hot however by any medicine

taken into the stomacbVaa has been fully shown
recently in a series of essays by Dr. Robert finnter
of New Yorkji/ity, published in the Daily Tribune]
but by inhaling the suitable medicine combined with
oxygen, into the Lungs. The subscriber is so folly
satisfied of this that be has entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr. Hunter, by which any person suffering
from diseased throat or lungs, on giving him a full
statement of their sympt&ns, and paying the regular
fee', Which is very reasonable, can have .their case
sent to.the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument furnished to them.

Persons able to come to him are desired to do so,
and will generally find him at bis Furniture and Car-
pet Rooms in Lawrenceville. Those who are unable
to come,be will visit on being requested to do so.

He has made ibis arrangementand gives this notice
that no one in this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this last and most successful
triumph of medical science. •

Lawrenceville, Jan. 14, ’63.-tf, B. D.WELLS.

COENIN.G
. WHOLESALE DRUG AND-BOOK STORE.

BUGS AND MEDICINES,
I PAINTS AND OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
.KEROSINE OIL,

ALCOHOL,
*

’

j BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Soldat wholesaloby '

W. n. TEBBEIX.
' Country Merchant, .applied with these articles al

NEW YORK PRICES.
Corning', Feb. 26, 1862. ,

- STOVES - AND TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS 1

HAS openeda new Stove and Tin Shqp in the
Store opposite Roy’s Building, where he is pre-

pared to furnirh his old friends and' customers, and
the public.generally with everything in his line of
business, including

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Dining Room, and Coal Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties,

fi&Y Call and see our new stock.
Wellaboro, Feby. 5, 1862.

PENTStOtfERS

ARE hereby informed that the undersigned
has been appointed an Examining Surgeon by

the Commissioner of Pensions. Applicants for pen-
sions will be promptly examined on presenting them-
selves &t his office in Knoxville, Tioga county. Pa.

Special notice will be given in respect to the bien-
nial examination of pensioners in this region.

IRA W. BELLOWS, M. D.
Knoxville, May 6, ISSS-Sm.*

Sore Throat and Diphtheria.

ANEW and powerful remedy to be used
only externally has just been found. It must

be applied when tbe first-symptoms appear, and it
will certainly reduce tbe swelling and infiamation.
Call for the Lethean Ointment at Roy's Drug Store,
Directions accompany each bottle. Price 25 cents.

Wellsbori),Feb. 4. 1863.
Something for Everybody,

IT is a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions were never so preva-

lent as now. It should be borne in mind that at
ROY’S Drug Store a new purifier is offered for sale,
the Depurative Syrup of lodigp of Potassium. This
is the best blood purifier in the world. It works
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which In-
dicate an impure state of the blood. Try it and be
convinced. April 8.

LADIES should procure the new DYES
.which are sold at Boy’s Drug Store, as they

make fast colors, and are sold at a low price. Call
and geta Circular. Wcllsboro, May 27,1663.

.
- THE CELEBRATED - .

Rochester Trout Flies.
THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the

fishermen of Wcllsboro and vicinity, that he
is agent for the sale of the Rochester Tront Flies.
A fine assortment just received.

. Shop opposite the
Barber Shop. . LOREN, A. SEARS. .

Whliaboro, March 4,1863-tf-

4nnn coEI)SOFHEMLOCK BAEK wanted
jtyi/Uat the Tioga Tannery, for which the

highest Cash Price will be paid by
Tioga, March 18,1865-3m. H. F. 4 I. WELLS.

Concentrated lye; for sale at
ROT’S DRUG STORK.

Tbi

Economy l» Wealth:
CURB YOUR COUGH TQR 13 CENTS,

The Best and Cheapest Household Remedy in
the Wortd,

nMe ZADOO PORTER’S
Great Cough Remedy.

Madam* ZADOC Boktee’SCmuimBamam la nnutm if
ns«i according to the directions,
to care in all cases Conghs,Cold*Whooping Congb, Asthma, atici■ e)l affections of Ore Throatand

~ Langs.’

Mapakb. ZADOC PORTER’SBALSA# is prepared with all
the requisite care arid skill, from
a combination of thebest reme-
dies this vegetable remedies af-fords, its remedial kingdom are'based ori its power to assist the
healthy and vigorous circulation-
of theblood, through the Image-,
If is not a violent remedy, butt
emollent—warm, searching an#

. effective;; .can be taken by thr
eldest person or youngest child.

. Madame ZAPOO PORTER’S
' BALSAM has been In use by the-

publlc for over Isyears, andbar■ acquired its present sale eimpljL,-
by being recommended by those
who hate used it to their afflict'

-etffriends and others.
■jtjMC Mocjt Important—Mrf-

Zadoc Porter’s CurativeBal*
is Isold at a price which-

ii: in. the reach of every
’ - one to bleep it convenient for üb«.-

The timely use of a single bottle willprove to be worth 100
times its cost. . I

NOTICE.—S;— *"— not he

i1
£s*

. NOTICE.—Batt Toub Moitxt?— persut .. to
purchase articles at 4« to 41 which do not contain the vir*-
tnes of a 13 cent Bottle of Madame Porter's Curative Bal-
sam, the cost of manufacturingwhich la as great as thafof
almost any other medicine; and the very low pricaat'which
itis sold, makes the profit to the seller apparently email*
and unprincipled dealers will' sonH’timei recommend other*
medicines on which their profitsarf larger, unless the cua*
tomera insist upon having Modame’jPorter'a and non* other.
Ask for Madame Porter's Curative,' Balsam, price- 13 cents,
and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no other. If you
cannot get itat one store you can eft another.

M3h Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 cents,
and in larger bottles at 25 cents. i

For sale by JOHN A. ROY, WelUboro, Pa.
HAT.L t BtJCKEL. Proprietors,1 New York.

iftded ft

Jaa. 28, 1863,-ly.

It Cures Headache in Ten Hinntes.
CLINE'S VEGETABLE EMBROCATION:

FOE the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
Rheumatism, Bore Throat, Neuralgia, Paine In the Side-Back or Stomach, Cramps, Outs, sprains, Barns, Braises,

Wounds, Ac., Ac, Also for «U kinds of woands on horses.
TRY IT—IT CANNOT FAIL!

numerous cures that are daily performed hy tb*
use of the Vegetable Embrocation, iaxe sufficient evidence ef
its superior excellent virtues. Furthermore, this-prepara-
tion does not contain any poisonous minerals, or dfletorious
drugs, -j
From Prof, Williams, Principal of ike Utica

Musical Institute.

B. Clihz—Jhar Sir Having witnessed thererybciisflcial
results from the use of your Vegetable Embrocation by Bay-
self and members of my family in base of colds, sore throat
and hoarseness, Icheerfully giro ybtr this testimony to its
worth, and can confidently recommend it in the abore cases
from an experimental knowledge uif its efficacyf

Yonas very truly. | ,W. WTTXTAMS.
'Utica, June 4,1861

Good news from Home--AII Agree—
See Whht They Say.

" We, the nnderslgaed citizens of "Utica, having need Clint’s
Vegetable Embrocation in otar families,and finding it an al-
most salatary remedy, can'cheerfully recommend It to the
public generally, as being an indispenslble article for family
nse._We do not wish tounderrate any other worthy medicine,
bat can truly say that wenever before have found an equal
to this Vegetable Embrocation, and would advise every fam-
ily to beep a bottle ready for immediate use.
Mrs. M. A. Hill, Schuyler st. Mrs. I.Crocker.Burnett st.
Mrs. Em lyGervin, “ Mrs.E.Oarnrgut, “

Mrs- Rachel Roberts, “ Mrs.A. M. Kibbs, “

B. Bacon, Catharine st., D. L. Simons, “

T. 8.Robinson. 72 Genesee st., Mrs. MSFrancis,Blandin st
Jas. Marsden, Huntington st., N. M. Shepard, Spring,
Mrs. George Bancrqfi, “ Mrs. M. Wbctler, “

Mrs. Alvira Lane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, “

Mrs. Mary Vanghan, “ D. Vanvalkebbnrg, “

Henry Hill, Varick st., John Shott, Geneseest.
F. C. Hartwell, u Jane Davison,Scnyler et.
Mrs. J. Walker, u Robert Lane, Huntington at
Mrs. Eliza Shott, Genesee st., Priscilla McLaughlin, “

.

ElizabethGrants, Catherinest. Margaret Marsden, u
Selina Simmons, Bumess st., Ann Hill, Varick st.,

The above namesare from well known respectabledtizena,
and a thousand more be added, of whom infor-
mation can be had in reference to the astonishing cores per-
formed.’ • j

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by BJGt£NX, ya
50, Geneseestreet, Marble Slock, t'tica* R. Y. Also for sal*
by JOHN E.JONES, of CherryPlatts, travelling agent.

AugQßt 13,1862. ,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

THE LADIES are the ones to select Household
Furniture, and it is so mjioh easier, for them to

take a carriage andridea few; miles and return than
to go 40 or 50 miles for the purpose, that tho subscri-
ber would inform them that ho has just enlarged his
STOCK before the tariff and tax prices are spon us;
and has a large and inviting assortment, which b«
will'be happy to show to Hiose -who may favor him
with a visit.

MAHOGANY SO' 'JFAS, $2O, $25 Tele a
'Fetes, $22, $2B and $32. Jlti i fisouie ingrain Carpet*for 4,5, 6,7, 8 and 9 a yard. Soring Ma-
chine*, $lO and $l2. He.( has also 10 different style's
of Bedsteads, with matrasses ind spring bottoms, and
16 difforent kinds of Chairs with everything' elsein
the Kurnitnre line. ■ | S I

He is also Agent for tlursateof Prince «t Co's!cel-ebrated Melodeons, School r,nd Chnrch Grgntfa,, of
Buffalo, N. Y., the oldest and largest establishment \
in the United States, ‘

. E. D. WEILS'. '

Lawrenceville, July 30, 1862.
Boors, SHOES. LEATHER AJf»

FINDINGS.
J)R. FRANKLIN SA^S:“When, yon have anything to advertise, tell the

public of it in plain, simple language.” .1’
I am manufacturing good custom made soots andShoes which I will sell at fajir prices, and ’only

READ YPA 1”, Such work Isannot be sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern slop-work, but it canand will be sold at prices which will enable the pur-chaser to protect his feet with; good substantial bobts
more cheaply, than with a poor slop-shop article*which, even if \U chances not jto fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is hut a; doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather/ Try me.

Back and Doeskins Ranted,
in the red and short bine, for which I will pay cash
and a good price. 'J-

Bcef-Hide* and Cali skins .Wanted,
for which I will also pay cosh.

Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cashl and the highest mar-ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knifes, shoe-hammers, &c.rAc., kept constantly on hatid,which I will sell cheap-for cash. Shop on Main Strehthetween y?Ueox*t and.
Ballard’s. | Q, W, BEABS.

N. B. I can’t giro credit, because, to bo plain, B
haven’t got it to give."

Wellsboro, August 27, 1862 J


